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PEBA’s mission is to provide competitive retirement and insurance benefit programs 




Serving those who serve South Carolina 
 
 
Does the agency have any major or minor recommendations (internal or external) that would allow the agency to 
operate more effectively and efficiently? 
   
 Yes No 
RESTRUCTURING 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
                         
                                     ☐    
 
                      ☒ 
 
 
Is the agency in compliance with S.C. Code Ann. § 2-1-230, which requires submission of certain reports to the 
Legislative Services Agency for publication online and to the State Library?  See also S.C. Code Ann. § 60-2-30. 
   
 Yes No 
REPORT SUBMISSION 
COMPLIANCE: 
                         
                                     ☒    
 
                      ☐ 
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Is the agency in compliance with various requirements to transfer its records, including electronic ones, to the 
Department of Archives and History?  See the Public Records Act (S.C. Code Ann. § 30-1-10 through 30-1-180) and 
the South Carolina Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (S.C. Code Ann. § 26-6-10 through 26-10-210). 
   




                         
                                     ☒    
 
                      ☐ 
 
 
Is the agency in compliance with S.C. Code Ann. § 1-23-120(J), which requires an agency to conduct a formal review 
of its regulations every five years? 
   
 Yes No 
REGULATION  
REVIEW: 
                         
                                     ☒    
 
                      ☐ 
 
 
Please identify your agency’s preferred contacts for this year’s accountability report. 
 Name Phone Email 
PRIMARY CONTACT: Peggy G. Boykin, CPA 803.734.8117 pboykin@peba.sc.gov 
SECONDARY CONTACT: Sarah N. Corbett, CPA 803.737.7751 scorbett@peba.sc.gov 
 
 
I have reviewed and approved the enclosed FY 2019–2020 Accountability Report, which is complete and accurate 
to the extent of my knowledge. 
 
AGENCY DIRECTOR 
(SIGN AND DATE): 
 
(TYPE/PRINT NAME): Peggy G. Boykin, CPA 
 
BOARD/CMSN CHAIR 
(SIGN AND DATE): 
 
(TYPE/PRINT NAME): John A. Sowards 
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AGENCY’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
The South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority (PEBA) is the state agency responsible for the 
administration and management of the state’s employee insurance programs and retirement systems for South 
Carolina’s public workforce. PEBA administers insurance benefits to more than 500,000 members, and more 
than 600,000 public employees are covered by the five defined benefit retirement plans. An additional 50,000 
members participate in the State Optional Retirement Program, and nearly 100,000 participate in the 
supplementary Deferred Compensation Program. PEBA disburses more than $3.5 billion in retirement benefits 
and more than $2.2 billion in insurance claims expenditures each year. 
 
In early 2020, staff quickly made changes in strategic focus as we responded to the coronavirus pandemic, and 
our previous strategic planning proved instrumental in responding. For example, the development, 
implementation and previous testing of the business continuity plan allowed PEBA to respond deftly to the 
pandemic. Additionally, previous work to provide additional online functionality for members and employers 
allowed us to more effectively serve our stakeholders while most of our employees were working remotely. 
 
Promote financially sound PEBA programs 
 
In fiscal year 2020, the State Health Plan expenditure growth remained significantly below other public and 
private sector insurance plans. This expenditure growth trend was accomplished while providing a deductible 
and employer and employee premiums that are significantly less than other public and private sector insurance 
plans. PEBA has continued to offer additional value-based benefits to our members while maintaining our 
positive financial benchmarks. 
 
State Health Plan vs. national trends 
The target is to maintain expenditure growth at least two points below the benchmark. 
 Benchmark State Health Plan 
2015 7.2% 7.9% 
2016 6.9% 0.2% 
2017 6.6% 2.4% 
2018 6.6% 3.4% 
2019 6.6% 2.7%1 
5-year average (2015-2019) 6.8% 3.3% 
1Incurred in 12 months; paid in 17 months 
The benchmark is a blended number derived from annual health care cost trend surveys produced by national consulting firms including 
Aon, Buck, PriceWaterhouseCoopers and Segal. 
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2019 average annual deductible1 
Data from the Kaiser Family Foundation Employer Health Benefits 2019 Annual Survey 
 Amount 
State Health Plan $490 
Large public and private sector employers2 $986 
All employers $1,206 
1Average annual deductible in PPO (Preferred Provider Organization) plans 
2Large public and private sector employers: ≥ 200 employees in public and private sectors 
 
2020 Composite monthly premiums1 
Data from the 2020 PEBA 50-State Survey of State Employee Health Plans 
 Employer Employee Total 
State Health Plan $573.36 $159.64 $733.00 
South2 $757.86 $185.70 $943.56 
United States $931.91 $164.18 $1,096.08 
Survey uses most prevalent plan among state employee options for analysis. 
1Composite monthly premiums: weighted average of all PEBA health subscribers enrolled in each coverage level. 
2South includes Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and West Virginia. 
 
PEBA maintains this favorable cost structure by continually focusing on cost containment and health outcomes. 
PEBA continuously reviews major cost drivers of the State Health Plan and evaluates changes to provide further 
cost containment strategies and Plan initiatives to improve member health outcomes. 
 
PEBA collaborated with MUSC to offer a new telehealth option for both State Health Plan and Medicare primary 
members at no cost to the Plan or members, effective January 1, 2020. PEBA also continued to successfully 
implement reference-based pricing for endoscopic radiology and lab services such that prices in the hospital 
setting are set at the nonhospital price and expanded to include surgical procedures that are commonly 
performed in an office setting. 
 
The rising cost of prescription medications continues to be one of the greatest challenges facing the health 
insurance industry today. Effective January 1, 2020, PEBA implemented Express Scripts’ insulin copay assistance 
program that allows State Health Plan primary members to pay no more than $25 for a 30-day supply of 
preferred and participating insulin with no additional cost to the Plan. 
 
Additionally, during fiscal year 2020, PEBA collaborated with the data warehouse consultant to ensure 
prescription drug pricing guarantees are met and that all rebates, Retiree Drug Subsidies and EGWP (Medicare) 
subsidies are realized based on the current pharmacy benefits manager (PBM) contract. Guarantees and 
subsidies received by PEBA help offset potential premium increases. Based on the PBM contract, PEBA has 
received $16.8 million in prescription drug pricing guarantee reconciliation and has validated $819.7 million in 
pharmacy rebates and $550.2 million in EGWP subsidies through the life of the current contract. 
 
PEBA’s external actuary conducted an experience study of the retirement systems, and conducted annual 
actuarial valuations for retirement and insurance. Additionally, an external fiduciary audit with Funston Advisory 
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Services was completed. Funston noted, “The progress made by PEBA over the past four years in addressing its 
challenges is very impressive. PEBA has made improvement in almost every aspect of its functioning.” 
 
During the fiscal year, PEBA issued requests for proposals for the pharmacy benefits manager, long term 
disability and State Optional Retirement Program (State ORP) contracts. PEBA also awarded the Deferred 
Compensation Program contract to Empower Retirement, effective January 1, 2020. The new contract resulted 
in a fee reduction from 9.75 basis points to 6.5 basis points. Additionally, two of the four State ORP service 
providers implemented fee reductions. 
 
In response to COVID-19, PEBA implemented many special State Health Plan provisions to comply with federal 
legislation and public health guidelines. The State Health Plan adheres to the testing guidelines set forth by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Therefore, Plan coverage of testing for COVID-19 was added. 
• Diagnostic tests. The State Health Plan covers this test at no member cost when prescribed by a 
healthcare provider for individuals who are symptomatic and for those who have been exposed to 
COVID-19 and are concerned about infection, for the purpose of identifying and treating the disease. In 
this situation, other services related to the administration of the diagnostic test are also covered at no 
member cost.  
• Antibody tests. Sometimes referred to as a serology or immunity test, the State Health Plan covers this 
test at no member cost when medically appropriate as determined and ordered by a healthcare 
provider. In this situation, other services related to the administration of the diagnostic test are also 
covered at no member cost. 
 
Currently, the CDC does not recommend return-to-work or return-to-school testing; therefore, it is not covered 
by the State Health Plan for this purpose. The cost for such testing is the responsibility of the agency, school or 
institution. Additionally, testing to screen for public health surveillance is not covered by the State Health Plan. 
However, as part of the public health surveillance, we promoted the South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control’s (DHEC) mobile testing and popup clinics that are available throughout the state to our 
employers and members. These clinics offer free COVID-19 testing to the public. 
 
Telehealth was also temporarily expanded for certain approved non-COVID related services. Staff developed a 
list of home delivery pharmacies and the refill-too-soon pharmacy edit allowed exemption flexibility. Finally, 
PEBA reimbursed dental providers for PPE through the month of August 2020 with no member cost. PEBA, and 
its retirement service providers, implemented the applicable provisions of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act (CARES Act) that was signed into law on March 27, 2020. Numerous other federal laws 
impacted the agency, including the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA), the Joint Rule issued by the 
IRS and DOL (Extension of Certain Timeframes for Employee Benefit Plans, Participants, and Beneficiaries 
Affected by the COVID-19 Outbreak), IRS Notice 2020-29 and IRS Notice 2020-23. 
 
Improve health outcomes and promote retirement awareness 
 
The agency worked diligently to improve member and employer education for a variety of topics through its 
Navigating Your Benefits series. New materials explained the funding and value of the State Health Plan and 
retirement systems. 
 
Through our PEBA Perks initiative, the agency continued to promote value-based benefits available at no cost to 
State Health Plan primary members throughout the year including preventive screenings, flu vaccines, well child 
benefits, colorectal cancer screenings, cervical cancer screenings, the No-Pay Copay program, mammograms, 
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diabetes education, tobacco cessation and breast pumps. PEBA, in collaboration with its insurance vendors, also 
developed marketing toolkits to promote benefits for healthy kids. 
 
In Fall 2019, PEBA improved the Dental Plus enrollment process, and member outreach resulted in an increase 
of 5.5 percent of covered lives. During the fiscal year, staff successfully developed and published the State 
Health Plan health initiatives and value-based benefits annual review. We expanded this publication to include 
plan outcomes and benchmarking from Health Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) performance 
measures. 
 
A goal was set to achieve 10,000 interactions annually with members and employers to promote retirement 
awareness through online resources and attendance at seminars. For calendar year 2019, we had 50,324 total 
interactions. 
 
Operationally, PEBA processed 5,607 service retirement applications, 181 disability applications, 11,283 refund 
requests and 5,775 death claims for the year ended June 30, 2020. PEBA also processed 100,898 insurance 
enrollments, 51.6 percent of which were completed electronically. Staff completed 5,471 requests for review for 
insurance and 32,756 insurance eligibility determinations for retirees, COBRA subscribers and survivors for the 
year ended June 30, 2020. 
 
Enhance the customer experience for members and employers 
 
PEBA’s vision is to serve those who serve South Carolina and the agency does this by focusing efforts in areas 
that will provide the best service to the customer. We continued to enhance online functionality for 
transactions, including launching the online request for review process. These technology upgrades have 
provided for enhanced customer experiences. Additionally, a newly designed website on an updated platform 
went live on July 1, 2020. 
 
COVID-19 significantly impacted our customer outreach. The agency adapted very well by shifting delivery of 
services while maintaining the safety of its workforce and our members. Much of our member outreach has 
transitioned to web-based services. Many of our popular seminars and employer training presentations have 
been recorded and are available on our website. Additionally, we have tested and implemented video member 
benefits consultations.  
 
Prior to COVID-19, benefits fairs and seminars reached members with over 30,000 touchpoints. The Benefits at 
Work conference for employers was also well attended by over 1,000 people in August 2019. A new focus on 
health and wellness at the conference was well received. Since the pandemic, as an alternative to on-site visits, 
staff are conducting phone visits with employers, and the 2020 conference was cancelled out of an abundance 
of caution for staff and employers. 
 
Employer and member checklists were developed based on life events and include both insurance and 
retirement benefit changes that can be made. Customer Service created a specialized quality assurance and 
training unit. This group of expert staff focuses on customer communication and employee training. A full suite 
of online insurance and retirement training was created for new hires in the Customer Contact Center. 
Additional cross-training initiatives were implemented in the Customer Contact Center, too. This effort has 
proven to reduce call wait times and increase the utility of Contact Center representatives. Many other agency 
employees have taken advantage of this training as well to broaden their knowledge of the agency’s primary 
lines of business. 
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Forty-two new employer groups, consisting of more than 6,000 covered lives, joined the insurance programs 
during the fiscal year. Seven new employers joined the retirement systems and two existing retirement 
employers added coverage. To assist with the onboarding process, agency staff conducted the education and 
enrollment assistance. A new process for onboarding new insurance employers was also developed and 
implemented. The new process included enhancements to the online employer and member portals to allow 
new hires to make elections through MyBenefits. 
 
PEBA sent the fifth Employer Group Report, along with other information about resources available to members, 
to the executive-level contact and primary benefits administrator in May 2020. The customized report provides 
a better understanding of the health of each employer’s active employees and their dependents at the group 
level. The report is intended for the executive team and benefits administrator to use to identify areas of 
opportunity to improve member health outcomes for their population. 
 
Responsibly manage risk to the organization 
 
The Enterprise Risk Management and Compliance department continues to monitor PEBA’s compliance with 
state-issued information security requirements. This year, the department continued to focus on functions that 
exist, including updating and testing of the business continuity and incident response plans; conducting tabletop 
exercises of the business continuity and incident response plans; managing vendor risk; and reviewing risk 
mitigation strategies for the peba:connect project. 
 
Additionally, the Director of Enterprise Risk Management and Compliance worked with executive management 
to create an Enterprise Risk Oversight Committee that provides formal governance to the risk program. 
 
Maintain a workforce and work environment conducive to achievement of agency goals and objectives 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic required the implementation of telecommuting. Prior to the pandemic, the agency did 
not use telecommuting in the workforce. A plan for the purchase and assignment of additional laptops was 
implemented, widely expanding our ability to effectively telecommute. A telecommuting policy and associated 
procedures were developed and implemented. Telecommuting continues to be used and the long-term use will 
be evaluated later. 
 
The agency established and filled a position to experiment with a job rotation training program. During the fiscal 
year, several critical members of the management team retired. Succession planning throughout the last few 
years proved to be invaluable in filling the roles and responsibilities of these positions. We continue to actively 
monitor succession plans based on a workforce plan that was developed for the agency. 
 
In addition to required training, the agency continued to provide staff with numerous opportunities for 
voluntary self-development. A new insurance online training for the Customer Contact Center was also 
implemented, and in response to strategic planning session feedback, a series of staff education classes were 
developed and offered as lunch-and-learns. Interested staff participated in two sessions – the Status of the 
Retirement System and the Value of the State Health Plan. Many other training and development opportunities 
were offered, including a six-week nutrition series and two book clubs. Wellness programming continues to be a 
major focus and participation in group health initiatives is very strong. 
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Improve internal efficiencies through new system implementation 
 
One of the most significant operational challenges the agency faces is the pending replacement of its legacy 
information systems. Linea Solutions, the client services vendor, and Icon Integration and Design, Inc., the data 
conversion and bridging services vendor are onsite working with PEBA staff. The agency also completed the 
request for qualifications for the new system and issued the request for proposal in July 2019. The procurement 
is in process. 
 
Risk assessment and mitigation strategies 
 
PEBA’s custom written information technology systems cover critical operational functions such as paying 
monthly retirement benefits and collecting monetary contributions to fund retirement benefits and health care 
payments. PEBA’s current IT systems are written in a dying language. PEBA is actively pursuing a replacement for 
our custom information technology systems. The process to implement a new technology system will be a multi-
year effort. Additionally, 32 percent of our workforce will be eligible to retire within the next five years. Staff 
eligible to retire includes critical IT system programmers and critical business subject matter experts. 
 
PEBA covers approximately 10 percent of the state’s population through its retirement and insurance programs. 
Nearly 170,000 members receive a monthly retirement benefit from PEBA, and more than 500,000 members are 
covered by PEBA’s insurance programs. A disruption in services for either one of these populations would affect 
the members themselves as well as the local economies. 
 
Another major risk to PEBA programs is the increasing cost of health care and retirement. Health care costs are 
continually increasing. PEBA manages its cost with the goal of being below the national trend in health care 
expenses. However, even with prudent program management, health care costs continue to increase. 
Retirement costs have continued to increase, too. PEBA will continue to work closely with the General Assembly 
on retirement and health care funding issues. 
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 $         6,248,503   $         6,248,503   $         6,177,276   $         6,177,276 
 $                        ‐     $                        ‐   
Total Restricted Funds  $       30,123,127   $       30,123,127   $       42,030,091   $       42,030,091 
 $                        ‐     $                        ‐   
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6 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐1‐210 State Statute Provides that PEBA is responsible for the administration and operation of SCRS No Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement benefits (SCRS)
7 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐1‐1310 State Statute Names PEBA as co‐trustees of the state's retirement systems No Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement Benefits
8 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐2‐20 State Statute Requires PEBA to appoint the members of the South Carolina Retirement and Preretirement 
Advisory Panel (RPAP)
No No






10 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐8‐30 State Statute Provides that PEBA is responsible for the administration and operation of JSRS No Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement Benefits (JSRS)
11 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐9‐30 State Statute Provides that PEBA is responsible for the administration and operation of GARS No Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement Benefits (GARS)
12 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐10‐20 State Statute Provides that PEBA is responsible for the administration and operation of the SCNG Plan Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement Benefits (SCNG)
13 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐11‐30 State Statute Provides that PEBA is responsible for the administration and operation of PORS No Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement Benefits (PORS)
14 S.C. Code Ann. § 9‐16‐20 State Statute Designates the PEBA Board as trustees of the retirement systems' investment group trust No Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retirement Benefits

















































25 Federal Regulation No No
26 State Statute No No
27 State Regulation No No





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































171 § 9‐3‐20 State Statute Definitions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA
172 § 9‐3‐30  State Statute Exemptions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA
173 § 9‐3‐110 State Statute State agent may enter into agreement with Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA
174 § 9‐3‐120 State Statute Terms of agreement Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA
175 § 9‐3‐130 State Statute Submission of plans by political subdivisions; approval of plans by state agent Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA
176 § 9‐3‐140 State Statute Notice and hearing before disapproval or termination of plans Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA
177 § 9‐3‐150 State Statute Referendum on social security coverage for persons under certain retirement systems Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Federal SSA










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Insurance Benefits Executive Branch/State Agencies Health Care Policy Directs contract and plan compliance to offer the most cost effective options while providing maximum 
benefit within regulatory requirements; oversees the research, analysis and pricing of the State Health Plan
Insurance Benefits Legislative Branch Health Care Policy Directs contract and plan compliance to offer the most cost effective options while providing maximum 
benefit within regulatory requirements; oversees the research, analysis and pricing of the State Health Plan
Insurance Benefits Judicial Branch Health Care Policy Directs contract and plan compliance to offer the most cost effective options while providing maximum 
benefit within regulatory requirements; oversees the research, analysis and pricing of the State Health Plan
Insurance Benefits Local Govts. Health Care Policy Directs contract and plan compliance to offer the most cost effective options while providing maximum 
benefit within regulatory requirements; oversees the research, analysis and pricing of the State Health Plan










































































Audit reports Executive Branch/State Agencies Internal Audit Provides the PEBA Board of Directors independent and timely execution of risk‐based internal audits in 
accordance with agency processes, policies and internal controls
Audit reports Legislative Branch Internal Audit Provides the PEBA Board of Directors independent and timely execution of risk‐based internal audits in 
accordance with agency processes, policies and internal controls
Audit reports Judicial Branch Internal Audit Provides the PEBA Board of Directors independent and timely execution of risk‐based internal audits in 
accordance with agency processes, policies and internal controls
Audit reports Local Govts. Internal Audit Provides the PEBA Board of Directors independent and timely execution of risk‐based internal audits in 
accordance with agency processes, policies and internal controls

































































Agency Code:      F500 Section: 108
Item
Is this a Report, Review, or 
both?
Report or Review Name
  Name of Entity Requesting 
the Report or Conducting 
Review
Type of Entity
Reporting 
Frequency
Current Fiscal Year: 
Submission Date or Review 
Timeline (MM/DD/YYYY)
Summary of Information Requested in the Report or 
Reviewed
Method to Access the Report or Information from the Review
1 External Review and Report
South Carolina Public Employee Benefit 
Authority, Insurance Benefits and Other 
Post Employment Benefits Trust Funds 
Audited Financial Statements
South Carolina Office of the 
State Auditor; Audit conducted 
by CliftonLarsonAllen
State Annually
Report issued 10/15/2019 for 
the year ended 06/30/2019
Insurance Financial Statements https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
2 External Review and Report
Financial Statements (of the) South 
Carolina Retirement Systems
South Carolina Office of the 
State Auditor; Audit conducted 
by CliftonLarsonAllen
State Annually
Report issued 10/15/2019 for 
the year ended 06/30/2019
Retirement Financial Statements https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
3 External Review and Report
South Carolina Retirement Systems 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
(CAFR)
General Assembly (SC § 9‐1‐
300); Report issued by SC PEBA
State Annually
Report issued 11/25/2019 for 
the year ended 06/30/2019
The CAFR restates the defined benefit retirement plan 
financial statements for the latest fiscal year, provides a 
profile of the retirement systems; as well as 
information about administrative and operational 
activities, financial condition, actuarial results, and 
investment performance.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
4 External Review and Report
Combined Financial Statements of the 
South Carolina Deferred Compensation 
Program
SC PEBA; Audit conducted by 
CliftonLarsonAllen
State Annually
Report issued 08/20/2019 for 
the year ended 12/31/2018
SC Deferred Compensation 401(k) and 457 Plan 
Financial Statements
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
5 External Review and Report
Retiree Health Care Plan GASB 
Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting 
for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other 
Than Pension Plans
SC PEBA; Valuation performed 
by GRS Consulting
State Annually
Report issued 10/15/2019 for 
the plan year ending 
06/30/2019
This report provides the accounting and actuarial 
information required for PEBA and covered employers 
to comply with GASB Statement 74. 
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
6 External Review and Report
Basic Long‐Term Disability Income Plan 
GASB Statement No. 74, Financial 
Reporting for Postemployment Benefit 
Plans Other Than Pension Plans
SC PEBA; Valuation performed 
by GRS Consulting
State Annually
Report issued 10/15/2019 for 
the plan year ending 
06/30/2019
This report provides the accounting and actuarial 
information required for PEBA and covered employers 
to comply with GASB Statement 74. 
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
7 External Review and Report
South Carolina Retirement System 
Actuarial Valuation Report
General Assembly (§9‐1‐260);   
GRS Consulting provides the 
valuation. 
State Annually
Report issued 12/4/2019 as of 
07/01/2019
This report describes the current actuarial condition of 
the South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS), 
determines the calculated employer and member 
contribution rates, and analyzes changes in the 
System’s financial condition. In addition, the report 
provides various summaries of the data.  Annual 
actuarial valuations are required by statute (§9‐1‐260). 
Additionally pension reform legislation in 2012 now 
requires copies of the valuation of the retirement 
systems to be provided to the General Assembly by the 
second Tuesday in January every year.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
8 External Review and Report
Police Officers Retirement System 
Actuarial Valuation Report
General Assembly (§9‐1‐260);   
GRS Consulting provides the 
valuation. 
State Annually
Report issued 12/4/2019 as of 
07/01/2019
This report describes the current actuarial condition of 
the Police Officers Retirement System (PORS), 
determines the calculated employer and member 
contribution rates, and analyzes changes in this 
system’s financial condition. In addition, the report 
provides various summaries of the data. Annual 
actuarial valuations are required by statute (§9‐1‐260). 
Additionally pension reform legislation in 2012 now 
requires copies of the valuation of the retirement 
systems to be provided to the General Assembly by the 
second Tuesday in January every year.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
Report and External Review Template
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE BENEFIT AUTHORITY Fiscal Year 2019‐2020
Accountability Report
9 External Review and Report
Judges and Solicitors Retirement System 
Actuarial Valuation Report
General Assembly (§9‐1‐260);   
GRS Consulting provides the 
valuation. 
State Annually
Report issued 12/4/2019 as of 
07/01/2019
This report describes the current actuarial condition of 
the Retirement System for Judges and Solicitors of the 
State of South Carolina (JSRS), determines the 
calculated employer contribution requirement, and 
analyzes changes in the System’s financial condition. In 
addition, the report provides various summaries of the 
data.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
10 External Review and Report
General Assembly Retirement System 
Actuarial Valuation Report
General Assembly (§9‐1‐260);   
GRS Consulting provides the 
valuation. 
State Annually
Report issued 12/4/2019 as of 
07/01/2019
This report describes the current actuarial condition of 
the Retirement System for Members of the General 
Assembly of the State of South Carolina (GARS), 
determines the calculated employer contribution 
requirement, and changes in the System’s financial 
condition. In addition, the report provides various 
summaries of the data. Annual actuarial valuations are 
required by statute (§9‐1‐260). Additionally pension 
reform legislation in 2012 now requires copies of the 
valuation of the retirement systems to be provided to 
the General Assembly by the second Tuesday in 
January every year.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
11 External Review and Report
South Carolina National Guard 
Supplemental Retirement Plan Actuarial 
Valuation Report
General Assembly (§9‐1‐260);   
GRS Consulting provides the 
valuation. 
State Annually
Report issued 12/4/2019 as of 
07/01/2019
This report describes the current actuarial condition of 
the South Carolina National Guard Supplemental 
Retirement Plan (SCNG), determines the calculated 
employer contribution requirement, and analyzes 
changes in the System’s financial condition. In addition, 
the report provides various summaries of the data.  
Annual actuarial valuations are required by statute (§9‐
1‐260). Additionally pension reform legislation in 2012 
now requires copies of the valuation of the retirement 
systems to be provided to the General Assembly by the 
second Tuesday in January every year.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
12 External Review and Report
GASB Statements No. 67 and 68 
Accounting and Financial Reporting for 
Pensions
SC PEBA; Report issued by GRS 
Consulting
State Annually
Report issued 01/21/2020 as of 
06/30/2019
This report provides the accounting and actuarial 
information required for PEBA and covered employers 
to comply with GASB statements 67 and 68. 
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
13 External Review and Report
Audit Report on the Schedules of 
Employer and Non‐Employer Allocation 
of Pension Amounts and Related Notes
South Carolina Office of the 
State Auditor Audit conducted 
by CliftonLarsonAllen
State Annually
Report issued 03/003/2020 for 
the fiscal year ended 
06/30/2019
This audit is of the GASB 67 and 68 schedules compiled 
by GRS such that covered employers can rely on the 
audited information.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/publications
14 External Review and Report
Fiduciary Performance Audit of the 
South Carolina Public Employee Benefit 
Authority
South Carolina Office of the 
State Auditor; Audit conducted 
by Funston Advisory Services, 
LLC
State Periodically
Report issued 11/6/2019 for 
the fiscal year ended 
06/30/2019
This is the fiduciary performance audit required every 
four years by SC Code of Laws § 9‐4‐40.
https://www.peba.sc.gov/sites/default/files/2019_fiduciary_audit.pdf
15 External Review and Report
Web Application Penetration Test 
Report
SC PEBA; Soteria
Outside 
Organization
Annually Report issued 1/7/2020
This engagement was to proactively identify security 
vulnerabilities in PEBA's MyBenefits and EBS Insurance 
Benefits web applications, validate their severity, and 
provide recommendations for remediation or to 
otherwise mitigate the risk posed by the vulnerabilities
Contact Robby Brown, ‐ PEBA CIO, rbrown@peba.sc.gov
16 External Review and Report
Web Application Penetration Test 
Report
SC PEBA; Soteria
Outside 
Organization
Annually Report issued 4/29/2020
This engagement was to proactively identify security 
vulnerabilities in PEBA's primary public website, 
peba.sc.gov, validate their severity, and provide 
recommendations for remediation or to otherwise 
mitigate the risk posed by the vulnerabilities
Contact Robby Brown, ‐ PEBA CIO, rbrown@peba.sc.gov
17 Internal Review and Report
Internal Audit Report – Insurance 
MyBenefits Program
SC PEBA Internal Audit 
Department 
State Periodically
Report issued 08/21/2019 for 
the 12 months ended 
05/31/2019
Internal control review of PEBA's Insurance MyBenefits 
Program
Contact John E. Page, CIA, CISA, CRMA ‐ PEBA Director of Internal Audit, 
jpage@peba.sc.gov
18 Internal Review and Report
Internal Audit Report – Retirement 
Service Purchases
SC PEBA Internal Audit 
Department 
State Periodically
Report issued 11/08/2019 for 
the fiscal year ended 
06/30/2019
Internal control review of PEBA's Retirement Service 
Purchases
Contact John E. Page, CIA, CISA, CRMA ‐ PEBA Director of Internal Audit, 
jpage@peba.sc.gov
19 Internal Review and Report
Internal Audit Report ‐ Electronic 
Document Management Systems
SC PEBA Internal Audit 
Department 
State Periodically
Report issued 02/17/2020 for 
the 12 months ended 
10/31/2019
Internal control review of PEBA's Electronic Document 
Management System
Contact John E. Page, CIA, CISA, CRMA ‐ PEBA Director of Internal Audit, 
jpage@peba.sc.gov
